USER INSTRUCTIONS
ECONOMY FOLDING SHOWER STOOL
L97729

Economy Folding Shower Stool
General Safety Warning

Maximum User Weight

Please make sure that you read and follow
these instructions carefully. Failure to do so
can result in injury. Keep these instructions in a
safe place for future reference.
1.

21st
136kg

INTENDED USE

The Economy Folding Shower Stool is intended to be used in a shower to provide a stable, seated support,
where a user is unable to stand for long periods (i.e. during showering). It folds easily for storage and is
ideal for travel use. The textured seat with drainage holes helps avoid the possibility of slipping and is ideal
for use when space is limited.

1.

2.

2.

SAFETY

Warning: The maximum user weight must not be
more than 136Kg (21st).

Inset the leg extensions numbered S1 into
the seat frame tubes with the corresponding
numbers (S1).
Inset Leg extensions numbered S2 into the
seat frame tubes with the corresponding
numbers (S2).
Make sure that the button clips have fully
clicked into the adjustment hole and that
all legs have been adjusted to the same

Avoid sitting down heavily onto the seat.
Do not place on an uneven or sloping surface.
Make sure the seat is stable and flat before sitting.
Check product regularly for signs of wear or
damage.

height.

3. UNPACKING
Remove the packaging and check all parts
carefully. Contact your supplier immediately if
parts are missing or damaged and do not try and
assemble.
Contents:
Seat Assembly x 1
Leg Extensions x 4
ASSEMBLY/INSTALLATION
The leg extensions are numbered and
must be inserted into the corresponding
seat frame tube.

3.

Push the seat frame support tube into the seat
frame stop.
Make sure that the seat frame support
tube has fully snapped into the seat frame
stop.
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4.

5.

IN USE

MAINTENANCE

Inspect the stability and rigidity of the product on a
regular basis.
Place the assembled seat in the shower.
Inspect the product regularly for wear and damage.
Make sure the seat is fully open and that the
Do not use if the rubber feet are damaged.
frame tube is securely located.

4.1 Using the Shower Stool
1.
2.
3.

Make sure all four legs are level and in contact 6. CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS
with the shower floor.
Clean regularly using a general purpose, neutral
detergent and warm water.
Please check the suitability of the cleaning products
before use. Do not use abrasive cleaners or cloths
as these could permanently damage the surface
and invalidate any warranty.
To disinfect, wipe with a dilute bleach solution, and
rinse thoroughly with fresh water.
Allow product to fully dry prior to use/storage.
7.

PRODUCT DISPOSAL

This product must be thoroughly cleaned/sterilised
prior to disposal.
This product is manufactured from metal and
4. Before sitting down, check the seat is fully plastic and can be disposed of through Local
secure, by pushing down on the seat firmly with Authority Household Waste and Recycling Centres
both hands.
or through Local Trade Waste Collectors.
5. Sit down centrally on the shower stool.
8. PRODUCT GUARANTEE
4.2 Folding the Shower Stool
NRS Healthcare guarantee this product for a period
of 12 months, from the date of purchase, against
faulty materials and workmanship.
This guarantee does not cover; abuse, misuse,
interference or tampering with any part of the
product.
Any guarantee issued by NRS Healthcare does not
aﬀect your statutory rights.

1. Use you thumb and fingers to gently lever the
seat frame out of the seat frame stop.
If the seat frame does not lift out of the seat
frame stop, use your other hand in the same
way to apply a little more pressure.
2.

Fold the shower stool and store in a safe place.
NRS HEALTHCARE Sherwood House, Cartwright Way, Forest Business Park
Bardon Hill, Coalville, Leicestershire, LE67 1UB, UK.

Tel: Customer Services: 0345 121 8111

Email: customerservice@nrshealthcare.co.uk

NRS Healthcare is a leading supplier of community equipment and daily living aids.
Please visit one of our websites to view our full range of products:
www.healthcarepro.co.uk or www.completecareshop.co.uk
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